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Successful Northwest
School Farmers’ Week
Farming.” “We may be coining into
Regardless of blocked country roads,
an age of chain farming, possibly corand severe winter weather, thousands
poration farming,” said the Dean,
of farmers and townspeople from
“but I think that the day when the
every county in Northwest ern M in n c
majority of our farms will be in chains
sota, in addition to other hundreds
from North Dakota and outside points, or corporations is exceedingly reat ten d e d the N ine t e en th
A nnua lmote.” Chancellor Lindley’s address,
“The New Pioneers,” will long heNorthwest School Farmers’ Week
and Red River Valley Winter Shows, remembered by all mho were privileged to hear him. In concluding his
February 4-8. It is gratifying to know
that a number of new records were discussion of both the old and the
established this year. Record entries
were reported i n t h e livestock and the
boys’ and girls’ club divisions.
Visitors were unanimous i n their
verdict that the special meetings for
the men and for the women surpassed
all previous efforts, while the t a l e n
engaged for the big evening sessions
was fully u p to the high standrards s e t
in former years.
Much o f the success o f the Valley’s
annual educational week is due to the
hearty cooperation of organizations
an d ind ividual n umbe re d b y t h c
in
score. All exhibits are housed
buildings owned by the Red River
Valley Livestock association. The Red
River Valley Developement association,
together with the Crops a n d Soils association, take charge of the Crops
s h O w, w h ile t h e Nor theer n M i n n es ot a
Poultry association directs the poult r y show.
Impressive Evening Meetings
In addition to the many outstanding
lectures, special music featured the
evening sessions. which were held in
the Crookston Armory. Each meeti ng open e d i t h band m u sic furnish e d
by the Red Lake Falls, Shelly, and
Crooks t on Municipal and Juve n ile
bands, under the direction of H. L.
(Courtesy T h e Minneapolis Journal)
Smith. Miss Helen Brown, Miss CynFrances Grover, Glyndon, Clay
thia Murdoch, Mrs. C. Merriam
Co., Champion Rural School spellStephens, and Mr. N. A. Thorson led
er at the recent Northwest School
the community singing. Other special
Farmers’ Week.
music selections included vocal and
instrumental solos, quartets, and chor- new pioneers, Dr. Lindley stated that
uses, together with the Moorhead La- the time has come when “ W e should
dies’ Sextette, winners of the Ninth
our hats off to the past, hut our
District Federation of Women’s Clubs take
coats off to the future.”
song contest held at Fergus Falls last
Tuesday evening Bishop G. G. Benspring.
Dean W. C. Coffey and Chancellor nett, Duluth, one of the most forceE. H. Lindley, of the University of ful speakers of the Northwest, addressed Winter Shows visitors on
Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas, were the
“A Man in Modern America.” Bishspeakers Monday evening. Dean Cof(Continued on Page 3)
fey chose for his subject, “Chain
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JUNIOR SHORT COURSE
DATES ARE CHANGED
For a number of years the Junior
Short Course has been held during the
week following the close of the winter
term, this being the latter part of
March or the first week in April.
Many students have found this date
quite inconvenient, due t o the fact
that grade schools were in session at
the time. T o avoid this conflict, it
has been decided to hold the Short
Course this year on June 10-13. All
prospective stud e n t s shou l
d not e t h is
change i n date, and watch for further
announcements in subsequent issues
of the Northwest Monthly. For additional information, write I-1. A. Pflughoeft, District Club leader, N o t h west School.

PLANS COMPLETE FOR
COMMENCEMENT WEEK
cordial invitation is extended to
parents, alumni, and friends of the
S o r t h u e s t School to attend the vario u s Coni in en c eme n t week activities
March 24-28.
Reverend Earl F. Baumhofer will
d c live r the Comm e n c e m e n t s e rm on in
the First Methodist Church, Crookston, Sunday evening, March 24. On
M on day eve n ing the in t e r-soci e t y ora torical and declamatory contest will
be held in the school auditorium. Two
representatives from each literary society will participate in this important contest. T h e following evening
all members of the Senior class will
be the guests of Superintendent and
Mrs. A. A. Dowell at their home on
the campus. Students in voice, piano.
and violin will present their annual
recital program under t h e direction
of the faculty of the Music departmen t on Wed n e sda y eve n m g.
Alumni will join the students and
faculty at the annual get-together dinner, Thursday noon, Other Commencement day activities include the
Senior class exercises i n the auditorium during the afternoon, and the
presentation of diplomas and the Commencement address in the evening.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY POPULAR
Members of the Senior Class are to
be congratulated on the successful
outcome of their class play, “The
Show Off,” which was presented in
the school auditorium the last week in
January. This play is a comedy of
family life. I t concerns the struggles
(Continued on Page 2)
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HONOR ROLL
Parents of Northwest School students will be pleased t o note the large
number of names that were placed on
the Honor Roll a t the close of the
first six weeks of the Winter term.
Freshmen: Ann Brandli, Warroad:
Hazel Dahlgren, Kennedy; Gladys
Eggen, Fertile; Beulah
Harris,
Crookston; H a r r y Haugen, Plummer;
Arthur Hendrickson, Fosston; Allan
Hoff, Underwood; Alice Johnson,
Drayton, N. D.; Arthur Kippe, Lake
Park; H a r r y Klever, Henning; Mildred Malme, Nielsville; Harold Nelson, Hawley; John Pearson, Middle
River; Clarence Peterson, Hawley,
Raymond Peterson, East. Grand
Forks; Estella Philipp, Mavie; Richard Radway, Roosevelt; Anna Rosen,
Salol; Herbert Schroetler, Fergus
Falls; George Schulz, Fergus Falls;
Jacob Snartland, Glyndon; Paul Sorenson, Ballock; Ruth Stenborg, Clearbrook; Nils Stenborg, Clearbrook;
Bertrand Thompson, McIntosh. Ann
Thorson, Little Fork; Dorothy W o r man, Crookston.
Juniors-Theodore
Anden, Fergus
Falls; Willard Bitzer, Graceton; Vernon Bryngelson, Callaway; Clarence
Car Is on, Stephen ; J o h ann a Cau d le,
Crookdton; Alice Erickson, Pencer;
Kenneth Flom, Twin Valley; Robert
Gleason, Minneapolis; Norah Hamre,
Gary; Orville Ingebretson, Ulen;
Evinda Koppang, Climax; Emma
Krogstad, Fertile; Daniel Letnes,
Crookston; Abraham Paquin, Oklee;
Arthur Peterson, East Grand Forks;
Conrad Peterson, Gatzke; Melvin
Sundrud, Fosston; Lester Tangjerd,
Bagley; Marvin Wardner, Fisher; Arthur Widseth, Gonvick.
Seniors-Evelvn
Bain, Baudette;
Evelyn Bierbaum, Clearbrook; Earl
Ellinger, Crookston; Gordon Ellinger,
Crookston; Stanton Gandrud, Detroit Lakes; Rudy Gordon, Badger;
Jetle Gullekson, Beltrami; Florence
Hanson, Mentor; Sanna
Hanson,
Wanke; Harvey Johnson, Rollag;
Robert Larson, Crookston; Lauritz
Mikkelson, Hawley; Esther Wornes,
Lockhart; Raymond Schlauderaff, Detroit Lakes; Hazel Stephenson, Gary.
Advanced-Neil
Boehmer, Glyndon;
John Covlin, Erskine; Lloyd
son, St. Hilaire; James
Clearbrook; Norma Shawste
Donald Spong, Oklee; Paul
sky, Gary; Chester Torgerson, Fergus
Falls; Karen Wold, McIntosh.

DATE ANNOUNCED FOR
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET

MANY ENJOY FACULTY
RADIO PROGRAM

T h e annual Junior-Senior banquet,
sponsored by the Junior Class under
the direction of the class advisers,
Miss Helen Brown and Miss Rose
Polski, will be held in the school dining hall Monday evening, March 11.
According to the committee in charge.
a menu of appetizing delicacies will
be followed by a program of equal
satisfaction. Mr. Lawrence Newhouse,
Crookston, will act as toastmaster.
Toasts will be given by Lester Tangjerd, Eagley; Isabelle Letnes, Crookston; Arnold Hanson, Thief River
Falls; Harold Cordes, Henning, and
Chester Torgerson, Fergus Falls. T h e
faculty toast will be given by Miss
Grace Warne, while Superintendent
Dowell will speak briefly on behalf of
the school. A group of vocal and instrumental numbers will complete the
banquet program, after which all will
take part in the party, which will be
held in the gymnasium.

Hundreds
and friends of
the Northwest School tuned in on
University Station, KFJM, Grand
Forks, on January 26, t o hear an attractive program presented by the
Northwest School faculty. T. M. M c Call announced the various numbers,
which included an address on the
Northwest School Farmers' Week and
Red Rivei Valley Winter Shows by
Superintendent A. A. Dowell, together with a varied program of music a nd
readings. Other members of the faculty who took part in the program
were Miss Helen Brown, Miss Rose
Polski, and Miss Grace Warne, o f the
Music department, Mr. R. S. Dunham,
Agronomist, and Miss Anne Simley,
of the Department of English
I n addition to communications from
alumni and former students, many
messages of appreciation were received from farmers and townspeople
scattered throughout the Valley.

SUCCESSFUL BASKETBALL
SEASON
Coach LaVoi's basketball squad has
made a remarkable showing again this
year by winning every conference
game to date and losing but two out
of the seven outside games on what
is considered the heaviest schedule
ever attempted by a Northwest
School team. T w o games are yet to
be played with the Morris Aggies on
March 1 and 2. Morris is said to
have the strongest team in the history
of the school, with a number of outstanding performers who were able t o
hold the strong Moorhead Teachers
College to a 19 to 18 score.
T h e personnel of the team is as
follows: Roy Fisher, Martin Odlund,
H a r r y Confer, Lawrence Elton, and
Harold Cordes, forwards; Thomas
Cain, center; and Elmer Johnson,
George Berggren and Harold Nelson,
guards. Other members of the squad
include John Covlin, Edwin Trandem,
Elon Bryngelson, and Arthur Widseth,
Results of games played to date are
as follows:
Cathedral High, Crookston, 7; Northwest School, 14.
Stephen High, 11; Northwest School,
19.
Cathedral High, 23; Northwest School
11.
Ada High, 15; Northwest School, 13.
Stephen High, 11; Northwest School,
15.
Grand Rapids Aggies, 13; Northwest
School, 18.
Fosston High, 19; Northwest School,
24.

ofalumni

COW TESTERS' SHORT
COURSE ANNOUNCED
T h e annual cow testers' short course
will be held a t the Northwest School
during the week of April 1 to 6. E.
A. Hanson, Dairy Specialist, University Farm, together with a representative from the Cow testers' Department, will have charge of instruction.
Interested parties should write O. M.
Kiser, Northwest School, for additional informaion.
S E N I O R CLASS P L A Y P O P U L A R
(Continued from Page 1)
of Aubrey Piper t o satisfy his enormous egotism and a t the same time
preserve his self respect in presence of
discouraging obstacles. T o his wife's
family he appears a s a worthless braggart, and his coming into the family
is the
cause of not a few domestic difficulties. T h e part of Aubrey was played very well by Harold
Cordes, Henning, whose ability in
dramatics has been shown in previous years. H e possesses a good clear
voice and a keen sense of interpretation of character. T h e very difficult
part of the Mother, Mrs. Fisher, was
taken by Alice Naplin, Wylie. This
was the longest and most difficult part
in the play, and was acted in a manner which would have been a credit
to a professional. Robert Gleason,
Minneapolis, a s Mr. Fisher, undoubtedly was one of the stars, and the only
regret was that he appeared in only
one act. Every speech of this gruff
old father brought a laugh, and he had
the audience with him from his first
entrance. Hazel Stephenson, Gary,
who has taken many different parts
in various plays, was a t her best this

tion she had for her conceited

hus-
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hand. T h e sister, Mrs. Hyland, was
excellently interpreted by Evelyn
Rain, Baudette, who acted the part
with ease and assurance. Other members of the cast were Conrad Peterson, Gatzke, taking the part of the
young brother, Joe, and Jetle Gullekson, Beltrami, a s Mr. Hyland, both
of whom received many favorable
comments. T w o other character parts
that added interest were Mr. Rogers,
the lawyer, acted by Martin Odland,
Verndale, and Mr. Gill, the machinist, acted by Lauritz Mikkelson, Hawley. Miss Anne Simley, director of
t h e play, deserves much credit for the
ease of manner and naturalness which
characterized all the young people
who took part in the production.
SUCCESSFUL NORTHWEST
S C H O O L FARMERS’ W E E K
(Continued from Page 1)
op Bennett stated that “The call is
louder than ever before for men who
are the masters of things, and have
not been mastered by them. This call
will be answered not from the cities,
but from the farms-from the country,
where there is still time to thinkstill moments left to see the red sunset in a clear sky-and hear the night
W ind whisper.”
President Lotus D. Coffman, University of Minnesota, delivered a most
inspiring address Wednesday evening
Dr. Coffman, in
on “Russia Today.
company with a number of other
American educators, spent some time
in Russia during the past summer.
People of Northwestern Minnesota
appreciated very much this opportunity of hearing about conditions prevailing in Russia a t the present time
and left the meeting feeling that it
was a privilege to be citizens of these
United States.
On Thursday evening, Honorable
L. J. Taber, Master of the National
Grange, Columbus, Ohio, spoke on
“Prosperity’s Corner Stone,” in which
he made a n appeal for a n understanding between agriculture and industry.
Mr. Taber added, “A better day awaits
the farmer and his wife who a r e prepared to meet the changing conditions
and adjust themselves t o the demands
of the future. Rural depression IS
passing; organization, education, and
wise legislation will help t o bring a
better day. As agriculture increases
its income and improves its standard
of living, it will have a broadening effect on national welfare.” Mr. Taber
concluded by saying that “ W e must
never forget that agriculture is both
a business and a mode of life. I t can
be made a profitable business and it
should be an ideal way of living.”
As a fitting climax to the activities
of the week, the Northwestern Minnesota Singers’ Association, under the
direction of T. W. Thorson, presented
fth Semi-annual Song Feslarge and appreciative audia y evening. T h i s organization has enjoyed a steady growth
since it was organized in 1922. Each
year since that date, it has furnished
the principal musical event of Winter

Shows week. This organization is
composed of unit choruses located a t
Crookston, Erskine, Fertile, FisherBygland, Fosston, Halstad, McIntosh,
Mentor, Winger, Gonvick, Clearbrook,
and Northwest School. Visitors who
have attended each song festival since
this feature was established, were
unanimous in their verdict that the
last concert surpassed all previous efforts.
Judging Contests Popular
T h e livestock and farm crops judging contests added a n international
touch t o the activities of the week
with teams entered from Minnesota,
North Dakota, South Dakota, and
Manitoba, Canada. The livestock
judging contest is divided into three
sections, one for Agricultural schools
of sub-collegiate rating, a second for
high schools and a third for farm
clubs. Greater interest is being shown
in these events with each passing year.
T h e Manitoba Agricultural College,
Winnipeg, won the sub-collegiate
contest with a total of 1946 points.
T h e Central School of Agriculture,
St. Paul, placed second; the W e s t
Central School, Morris, third; the
School of Agriculture, Brookings,
South Dakota, fourth; Northwest
School of Agriculture, fifth; P a r k
River, North Dakota, 6th, and t h e
North Central School, Grand Rapids,
7th.
Though a number
of the farm
club teams were unable to be present,
due t o the condition of the roads, ten
teams were on hand for this important contest. T h e Sletten Farmers’
Community club, Fosston, coached
by Fred Idtse, county agent for eastern Polk county, carried off first honors. Mcdonaldsville Township team,
of Ada, placed 2nd; Cooperative
Creamery association, Bagley, 3rd;
Hegne Township, Ada, 4th; Joe River
Club, St. Vincent, 5th; Happy Corner
Club, Hallock, 6th; Booster Club, Beltrami, 7th; McCrea Club, Warren,
8th; Warrenton club, Warren, 9th,
and Angus Club, Angus, 10th.
A new record was established with
six teams competing in the high
school judging contest. P a r k Rapids
High school returned to report their
winning of one year ago. Fosston
High School captured second place,
with Bemidji 3rd; Warren, 4th; Fisher, 5th, and Grafton, North Dakota,
6th.
Crops Judging Contest.
Honors in the School of Agriculture
Crops judging contest went t o the
North Central School of Agriculture,
Grand Rapids, the youngest member
of Minnesota’s Agricultural School
system. Second place was captured
by the W e s t Central School of Agriculture, Morris; P a r k River, North
Dakota, 3rd; School of Agriculture,
Brookings, South Dakota, 4th; and
Northwest School of Agriculture, 5th.
Clay County Champion Speller
I n competition with champion rural
school spellers from twelve Valley
counties, Frances Grover, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. O t t o J. Grover, of
Glyndon, won the Red River Valley
Rural School Spelling Contest, with
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a score of 96.44 in the oral and written sections. Other awards were a s
follows: Sadie Andringa, Eldred,
Polk County, 2nd; Aurora Johnson,
Kennedy, Kittson county, 3rd; Pedra
Larson, Goodridge, Pennington county, 4th; Eleanor Erickson, Norman,
5th; Orphie Hough, Clearwater, 6th;
Alvin Grandstand, Marshall, 7th; Marvyl Hendrickson, Becker, 8th; Lyle
Barrow, Red Lake, 9th; Elsie Bunte,
Breckenridge, Wilkin, 10th; Bernice
Gorden, Roseau, 11th; Rosalind Mellgren, Lengby, Mahnomen, 12th.
Boys’ and Girls’ Club Meetings
Approximately 175 4-H Club members from every county in Northwestern Minnesota exhibited their livestock, poultry, corn and potatoes in
the Club department. Beginning Wednesday, the boys and girls received
special instruction in the various livestock projects, such as Fitting, Showing and Selection of Club Pigs, Dairy
and Beef Demonstrations, Feeds and
Feeding, Demonstration on H o w t o
Block Sheep, Selecting Birds for Exhibition, and Poultry Culling. Instructors included H . G. Zavoral, W.
E. Morris, and H . R. Searles, Livestock and Dairy specialists, T. A.
Erickson, State Club Leader, together
with O. M. Kiser and A. M. Pilkey,
of the Northwest School. H. A.
Pflughoeft, District Club leader, reports not only increased entries, but
greater interest in all branches of club
work than in any previous show. In
addition to attractive prizes offered
in the various classes, suitable awards
were made to winners of the dairy,
general livestock and poultry judging
and culling contests.
Club Members W i n Trips
Club members were awarded many
important educational trips as a result of special achievement in the corn
and potato division. Donald McCall,
Crookston; Arthur Gordon Shevlin;
Maurice Hylden, East Grand Forks,
and Marvin Glesne, Underwood, will
receive free trips t o the 1929 Minnesota State Fair F a r m Boys Camp.
Winners of trips t o the Short Course
a t the Northwest School, include
Lloyd Flint, Kennedy; Clayton Schiller, Greenbush; Melvin Lewis, Kennedy; Harold Kasell, Henning. Lawrence Green, Malung; Roy Gordon,
Shevlin; Fred Stroble, Angus; Burton
Lorenzer, New York Mills, and Clarence Gordon, Shevlin, with their potato exhibits, and Edward Krueger,
Lester Larson, Arndt Heng, Arthur
Hading and Kenneth Bredemeier, all
of Barnesville, and Lawrence Harstad,
Crookston, o n corn.
4-H Judging Contest Awards
Walter Lewis, Fertile, was declared
the Grand Champion judge in the
boys’ and Girls’ livestock judging contest. Other winners were as follows:
Dairy-Wayne
Naugle, Ada. 1st; Jarl
Sundseth, Halstad, 2nd; Walter Lewis, 3rd. Beef-Walter
Lewis, 1st;
Royal Campion, Angus, 2nd; Lawrence Ward, St. Vincent, 3rd. Sheep
-Lawrence Ward, 1st; John Cheney,
Warren, 2nd; Bert
Vanderbeck,
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Crookston, 3rd;. Pig-Walter
Lewis,
1st; Lawrence Ward, 2nd; Roger
Downing, Ada, 3rd.
Successful Women’s Meetings
With record crowds attending the
women’s meeting, the Presbyterian
church was taxed to capacity each afternoon during the week.
Attorney General G. A. Youngquist
opened this series of meetings with
a most instructive address on “Women and Business.” T h e speaker emphasized the importance of the knowledge of those business principles
which make for success and financial
independence. Dean Coffey followed
with a thoughtful discussion on the
contribution of the farm home to American citizenship.
This generation
of which you and I are a part,” said
Dean Coffey, “will, in large degree,
be measured and evaluated, by the
quality of the generation that succeeds it Therefore, life’s highest ambition should be to bring children
into the world, to develop them physically, mentally, morally and spiritually, so that they go forth better prospects for constructive achievement
than we were when we faced the
tasks of the world. T h e home is
still the most fundamental institution
of all in building a great citizenship.”
Miss Harriet Goldstein, head of the
Related Art Section of the Division
of Home Economics, University of
Minnesota, delivered a series of four
lectures and demonstrations on Tuesday and Wednesday. Tuesday morning Miss Goldstein discussed “Curtaining the Windows,” and offered
many suggestions for selecting, making
an d h a II g i n g curt a in s. T h e aft e r noon
subject, “Handicrafts of the Orient,”
included an exhibition of needlework,
batiks, tic-dyeing, weaving, and paintings of the East, and an explanation
of some of the processes used by the
Oriental craftsmen. “Choosing Decortions for the Home” was the topic
Wednesday morning, followed by
“Picture a p p r e c a t i o n ” during the afternoon.
Professor L e r o y Arnold, well
known playwright, author, and lecturer of H a m l i e University, delivered
t w o much appreciated
a dd r ess es
Thursday: namely, “The Best New
Books” and “Broadway Plays Today.”
“Quilts-Antique and Modern,” was
the topic Friday morning, with Mrs.
C. Merriam Stephens, Chairman of
the Project Committee of the Polk
County Federation of Women’s Clubs,
in charge. This committee is t o be
congratulated on the beautiful quilt
exhibit, which attracted a great deal
of interest throughout the week.
Miss Julia O. Newton, State Home
Demonstration leader, and Professor
Daniel L. Preston, Moorhead Teachers’ College, addressed the closing
session Friday afternoon. Miss Newton spoke on “The Challenge of Today, followed by Mr. Preston’s discussion on “The Goal of Music Teaching in the Public Schools.”
Other features of the afternoon sessions included organ selections, community singing, readings by Miss
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Anne Simley and Mrs. DeEtte Cenfield Genung of the Northwest School,
plays and special music numbers.
Men’s Meeting Praised
Officials in charge of the men’s
meetings were unanimous in their
verdict that the various lectures and
demonstrations were the best ever
presented to a Winter Shows andience. Tuesday was devoted to crops
and soils problems, including a review
of the most recent investigations.
Subjects discussed were as follows:
“Lessons from Farm Cost Studies on
Red River Valley Farms,” by Dr.
Geo. A. Pond; Fitting the Combine
Method of Harvesting to Minnesota
Conditions,” by A. J. Schwantes;
“Chemicals for Weed Control” by A.
C. Arny; “Smut Prevention,” by Dr.
R. C. Rose, and “Sources of Seed
Grain in Minnesota,” by A. D. Haedecke.
Wednesday was livestock day. During the forenoon H . G. Zavoral discussed “Profitable Sheep Practice5
for Minnesota,” followed by W. E.
Morris on “Beef Cattle on Red River
Valley Farms”. Speakers on the af-

F. B. H u t t and A. M. Pilkey a s the
principal speakers. Mr. Pilkey discussed “Feeding the Farm Flock,
while Mr. H u t t spoke on the subject, “ W h y Chicks Die i n the Shell.”
Farm machinery meetings were
held each morning under the leadership of A. M. Foker, and s. A. Anderson of the Northwest School.
Topics included “Binder Head and
Knotterhead Troucles” and “Hey
Rope Care and Repairs.”

COMING EVENTS
Commencement Week, March 24-28.
Graduation Day, March 28.
Cow Testers’ Short Course, April
1-6.
Boys’ and Girls’ Short Course, June
10-13.

Fourth Annual Women’s Camp,
June 17-20.
Livestock Feeders’ Day, June 21.
Alumni Reunion, June 29.
Annual Crops and Soils Day, July
22.

PERSONALS

(Courtesy “The Farmer”)
John Meyers, Ada, and his Purebred Holstein heifer that won the
Championship in the Boys’ and
Girls’ Cluh Department of the
recent Red River Valley Winter
Show s.
ternoon program included the following: H. R. Searles, who discussed
“The Dairy Cow as a Market for our
Red River Valley Farm Crops;” H.
B. Sommerfeld, “Selecting the Breeding Stallion,” and E . F. Ferrin, “The
Type of H o g Necessary t o Make
Economical Gains and
a Superior
Carcass.”
Potato producer s, h o r ticu ltu ri st s,
and bee keepers held their meetings
on Thursday. T. M. McCall opened
the session with an address on “Establishing a Windbreak on Every
Red River Valley Farm,” followed by
“Beautification of Farmsteads,
by
E. W. Schuster;
Improving the
Quality of Certified Seed Potatoes,
A. G. Tolaas; “Possibilities for Honey
Production in the
River Valley,”
M. C. Tanquary; Management of
Colonies in a Bee House,” David
Sanders; “,Marketing Red River Valley Honey, P. N. Tri, and “Wintering
Bees, by Silas E. Clark.
Poultry producers had a very profitable meeting the following day with

Red

Martin C. Anderson, ’21. is in
charge of the high school at Jansen,
Nebraska, this year. H e expects to
engage in barberry eradication work
in that state next summer.
LaVern Peterson, ’22, formerly of
Brooks, Minnesota, is bookkeeper in
a bank at North Loup, Nebraska.
Ole Neganrd, ’21, is n member of
the faculty of the University of Wyoming, located at Laramie, Wyoming. Ole graduated from the University of Minnesota in 1926, majoring
i n agricultnral economics.
Ray Magneson, ’26, has recieved an
a p poin tine n t as acting post mast e r at
Four Towns. Ray also is conducting
a mercantile business a t that place.
Oliver Howard, ’24, visited with
friends a n d relatives during the
Christmas holidays. Oliver is now located a t Ingleside, Illinois, i n care of
W. C. Johnson.
Victoria Lewis, ’26, is teaching- at
her home school a t Warroad.
Joe Skatvold, ’26. is now employed
as mechanic in a Hudson-Essex garage. His address is Hotel Keuheler,
Oak Harbor, Ohio.
Douglas Clark, ’27. of Williams,
was married December 26, 1928, to
Verna Mae Edwards of Roseau. They
will make their home a t Flint, Michigan, where Douglas has a good position with an oil company.
T h e many friends of Arthur Widseth, ex ’30, will be very sorry to learn
that he has been forced to discontinue
his work a t the Northwest School for
the time being, and is now a patient
a t Sunnyrest Sanatorium, Crookston.
Arthur will appreciate letters, or, better yet, a call from friends.
Carl Berg, ex ’27, of Wannaska, is
now employed as bookkeeper a t
Grand Forks, N. D.

